We are planning our first annual “Playing for a Cure” Gin Rummy Tournament
on Friday April 26th, 2019, 5pm at Bridgeport Recreation Center in The
Villages. All proceeds from the tournament will go towards the Walk MS
which is held every year at The Villages Polo Fields. Donations help fund
research to find a cure for Multiple Sclerosis and to help provide programs
and services for people living with MS across Central Florida. I hope you will
Join the Movement to help us find a cure for MS and also help those in our
community who may be afflicted with this disease.
I am a volunteer and coordinator for several successful fundraisers (such as
Pickleball, Billiards, Golf and Hi-Lo-Jack that are held throughout the year
and we are hoping to draw a significant number of experienced players for
this tournament to help keep the movement going. In doing so, whether you
come in first or last you all become a winner because you helped make a
difference.
As we do for the other fundraisers, we are asking for a donation of $25.00.
And if you look on page two you will see how your twenty-five dollars will be
awarded. You can make your checks out to the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society (NMSS). And if you would be so kind, your donation would be
appreciated no later than March 30th, that way we will have ample time to
set up the tournament.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at:
401-261-2328, or email at tommyvee40@gmail.com or
Jay Kaplan at 352-751-4922, or email at jk52811@gmail.com
Sincerely,
Tommy Vee, Coordinator, Volunteer
The Villages, FL 32162

Cash Prizes Awarded as follows:
30 players 40 players

50 players

60 players

1st $100

$110

$150

$175

2ND $50

$60

$100

$125

3RD $40

$45

$60

$75

4TH $35

$40

$50

$65

5TH $25

$25

$40

$50

6TH

$20

$30

$40

$20

$25

7TH
8TH

$20
$250

$300

$450

$575

30 players would generate $750 minus $250 = $500 to MS
40 players would generate $1000 minus $300= $700 to MS
50 players would generate $1250 minus $450= $800 to MS
60 players would generate $1500 Minus $575= $925 to MS
If you do not cash in, you still get a reward, you helped
make a difference!!!!

